Consumers Concrete: The Company to Trust When the Concrete (and Concrete Products)
Matter
Consumers Concrete is a fourth-generation family-owned company that began as a sand and
gravel operation in Kalamazoo, Michigan. In operation since 1933, they have expanded across
West and Central Michigan to become the region’s premier concrete products and ready-mix
concrete supplier.
The company currently operates three block production plants manufacturing concrete
masonry products including their successful Perma Grind® and Bella Brik™ lines, along with split
face, standard concrete masonry, and hardscape products that include Rockwood® Retaining
Walls and Allan Block®.
Consumers Concrete also has 22 ready mix concrete plants throughout the region where they
supply their award winning Artevia® decorative concrete mixes, Agilia® SCC concrete and
Hydromedia® pervious concrete products.
To round out their production and service capabilities, Consumers Concrete operates a RediRock® manufacturing facility and offers a significant number of accessory products to
complement their diverse product lines.
Consumers Concrete is known as an industry leader, utilizing the best technology and
equipment with a culture that emphasizes safety and quality. They are always looking for
innovative ways to be relevant in a changing marketplace and promote our industry.
“What is great about the industry is having a part in beautifying communities and being a part
of masonry projects that will stand the test of time,” said Mike Grabowski, Account Manager
for Consumers Concrete. “Meeting and making lasting relationships with our customers are also
rewarding.”

As a long-time member of the MIM, Consumers Concrete is thankful for the association’s
support of our industry through education and training. “The MIM is focused on the
advancement of masonry through educational webinars, certification/inspector programs,
promotions and university outreach with engineering students,” said Melissa Kline, Sales
Manager for Consumers.
Tips for new members or those new to the industry? Kline recommends getting involved with
associations, like the MIM, to learn about the resources available and networking opportunities
to promote the masonry industry.

